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In biological systems， change in the conformation of photosensitive molecules embedded in 
membranes， such as rhodopsin etc.， play important physiological roles. Many studies have been 
cond ucted to prep訂 eartificial photosensitive vesic1es， and have reported changes in the perme-
ability of ions and/or water-soluble compoullds across the membrane upon photo-isomerization. 
In these studies， small vesicles ("'100 nm) have frequently been used， which implies that the 
direct observation of morphological change il individual vesic1es is impossible. Unfortunately， 
these small vesic1es are usually unstable d uc to their high curvature and undergo spontaneous 
changes such as fusion， breakdown， and a，邸rcgationeven in the absence of external stimuli. In 
contrast， cell-sized vesic1es (三10μm)are rathcr stable and can be us~d as a suitable model sys-
tem for observing transformational processes and biochemical reactions inside them in real-time. 
In this study， we designed and synthesized a photosensitive amphiphilic molecule containing 
azobenzene (KAON12); the conformation (trans or cis) of this molecule can be switched by light 
(Figure 1-a). Cell-sized vesicles were preparcd from dioleoyl-phosphatidylcholine， DOPC， and 
KAON12 through natural swelling ([KAON12]j[DOPC] = 60 M/100 M). Photo-isomerization 
induces a change in membrane fluctuation behavior or a morphological transition between el-
lipsoid and bud shapes， depending on the ωymmetrical degree of the initial shape. Figure 1-b 
shows the results of the photかirradiationon anωymmetrical vesicle. After UV irradiation， the 
asymmetric vesicle exhibits budding. Interestingly， the budded vesicle transforms back to the 
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Figure 1: (a)Chemical Formula of KAON12. (b)Photかinducedreversible ellipsoid-bud trar凶四
tion in a cell-sized vesicle. The transformation from ellipsoid to bud induced by UV light is 
shown (Upper). The reverse process from bud to ellipsoid induced by irradiation with green 
light is shown (Lower). 
is observed more than ten times. While the pathways of the transformation are di宜erentsome-
what between the forward and reverse processes， the switching between the two stable states is 
reversible. ¥Ve evaluate a change in membrane紅白duringphotかisomerizationby measuring l-
A curve， and discuss the mechanism of this reversible photo-switching in the vesicle morphology 
in relationto the effective cross-sectional訂 eaof the photosensitive molecule. 
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